




The dynamics of movement is a fascinating disci-

pline. This primary allure of movement is its 

transcendence of space and time—and its contri-

butions to compress distances. This was the 

motive behind our idea to explore and learn the 

workings of OUSL’s automobile engineering 

laboratory. Thus we open the 2019’s �rst quarterly 

of the magazine with a journey into this lab in 

search of understanding and knowledge. The 

OPEN Quarterly also pays a special tribute to the 

employees of the university who have given us 

their commitment and energy for lengthy periods 

of time. We celebrate them with a special photo-

graphic feature. There is also a comprehensive 

peek into the world of arti�cial sweeteners 

through the lenses of chemistry, and a special 

plea to consider using alternative energy sources. 

From movement to celebration to environment, 

enjoy a quarterly full of happy reading 

experiences.            
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The Open Quarterly are subject to copyright, 
and legal proceedings will be instituted 
against any person who , or any institution 
which, reproduces in any manner whatsoev-
er any portion without proir permission in 
writing from the publishers.

Views expressed in the articles are those of 
the respective authors and not the views of 
the OUSL in any circumstances. 
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Driving the Art of Automobile Engineering 
into the Future 

OUSL’s Automobile Engineering 
Lab—or AEL—offers veritable 
sights for the eyes, yet no food for 
the ears. Still, the conspicuous 
absence of sound, an inevitable 
feature one could say in a zone 
featuring motor vehicles, is deliber-
ate. Because, this space is for dissem-
inating knowledge and experience; 
this plot is for those with an inclina-
tion for fuel and engines, energy and 
motion—or in more generalized 
terms for the human spirit deter-
mined to overcome time and space.

AEL began as a joint imperative 
between the University and the 
Korean government under the latter’s 
development nurturing arm KOICA 
at the turn of the new millennium. 
With technology facilitated by 
KOICA and the intellectual energy 
ignited by OUSL personnel, led by 
Emeritus  Prof. N. R. Arthanayake, 
Eng. P.D. Sarath Chandra and Eng. 
W. R. G. A. Wijesundara  this Lab   

 Automobile Engineering Laboratory  

Gas Turbine (or Aeroplane Turbine Engine) 

to play a  direct role in the automobile 
engineering of the country as well as the 
employment sector.  

Many a keen student learned the princi-
ples of mobility and engineering in this 
lab under careful observation of the 
staff of the Department of Automobile 
Engineering and Korean experts. Today 
this lab is the centre of activity for the 
students who are specializing in the 
subject under the Diploma in Mechani-
cal Engineering and Bsc in Mechanical 
Engineering, two important programs 
offered by the department. 

The lab offers the students the opportu-
nity to obtain hands-on knowledge of 
the principles that govern automobile 
engineering. In addition, the lab exposes 
students to the notions and realistic 
aspects of Vehicle Emission Testing—a 
service also offered to students who are 
specialising in Environmental Science 
and Civil Engineering.  



and nurtured for maximum road 
efficiency and performance. With the 
presence of two mechanics, this garage 
gives a new meaning to the notion of 
‘nuts and bolts’ as it keeps the wheels 
of the university in motion.  
Text by Lal M         

Probing into the heart of an engine 

Rotary Engine (or Helicopter Engine) Rotary Engine Extra Close Up

Carburettor (unit that mixes petrol &
 air to  appropriate ratio)

Automatic Gear Box

The lab also opens its doors for 
relevant research from the world 
outside. Some important scientific 
research recently carried out with 
respect to fuel additives and alterna-
tive fuels were conducted in this 
lab—and that speaks about its signif-
icance not only to OUSL, but for the 
nation at large.

Much more modest and humble is the 
Motor Vehicle Repair Garage of the 
Department, which is situated 
towards the Nawala section of the 
University.  
                         
Yet, the too obvious humility of this 
space conceals its critical importance 
to the University: this is the vital 
clinic for all the vehicles of OUSL. 
This is where the vehicles are tested 
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Committee on Research Advice in 
Distance Education (CRADE) has 
identified the potential use of Learn-
ing Analytics at OUSL and organized 
five-day sessions/activities including 
a 2-day residential workshop on Use 
of LEARNING ANALYTICS in ODL 
and way forward at OUSL. Interna-
tional Relations Unit (IRU) of OUSL 
facilitated the workshop, which was 
held from 21st to 25th January 2019. 
The Outbound Residential Workshop 
was conducted at Pegasus Reef Hotel 
Wattala on 22nd and 23rd January 
2019. 
Professor Bart Rienties, Professor of  
Learning Analytics from Institute of 

Educational Technology at the Open 
University UK provided his services 
as the resource person for the five-day 
workshop. Expected outcomes of this 
workshop were: to identify and 
explain the potential use of learning 
analytics in higher education, with 
specific focus on Open and Distance 
Learning environment at OUSL; to 
identify the potential research areas of 
focus for future strategic planning at 
OUSL; to identify the relevant tools 
and techniques that could support the 
research on learning analytics at 
OUSL; and to identify the technical 
areas needed for capacity building.

Learning Analytics in ODL



N e w  A p p o i n t m e n t s

The 4th Deputy Vice Chancellor of the OUSL, Dr. A P.  Madurapperuma assumed 
duties on 17 January 2019 at a formal ceremony attended by the Vice Chancellor, 
Registrar, Deans of Faculties and other senior academics. 

Director, Staff Development Center – Dr. (Mrs.) D.D. M. Ranasinghe

Director, International Relations Unit – Dr. M.S.T. Priyadarshana

Director, Center Self-funded  Academic  Programmes  – Dr. L.S.P. Gamini 

Director, National Online Distance Education Services  – Prof. C.N. Herath 

Director, Internal Quality Assurance Unit –  Prof. S.A.M.A.N.S Senanayake

Director Learner Support, Dr. D.G.S.K Doluweera

Director, Center of Environmental Studies and Sustainable Development - Dr. Deelipa Witharana

Actg. Director, Physical Education Unit – Mr. T.S. P Fernando

Deputy Vice Chancellor  Assumes Duties

Other New Appointments 
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Managerial Administrative 
Competency Development 

Programme
A team of Administrative Officers of OUSL visited The University Puthra Malaysia (UPM), Selangor 
Darul Ehsan, Malaysia with the objective of Developing higher levels of  Managerial Administrative 
Competency Development. The following officers with varying  administrative skills  participated in 
this programme. 

Front Row (left to right) 
Ms. K.P.P.  Dilrukshi (Assistant Registrar/ IQAU), Ms. R.L.W. Rajapakse (Senior Assistant Registrar/ Legal & 
Documentation), Ms. W.L.V. Jayasena  (Registrar), Prof. Uma Rani Sinniah (Deputy Director University Com-
munity Transformation Centre, UPM),   Ms. M.W.S.D. Perera (Senior Personal Secretory to the Vice Chancellor), 
Ms. S.M.D.B. Jayawardena (Senior Assistant Registrar/Establishment), Ms. N.T.A. Weerasinghe (Senior Assis-
tant Bursar/ Accounts), Ms. P.I.I. Pathirana (Senior Assistant Registrar/ Examination)

Back Row (left to right) 
Ms. G.S. Amarathunga (Senior Assistant Registrar/ Capital Works), Ms. K.K.  Chethiyamali (Senior Assistant 
Bursar/ Salaries), Ms. K. Sivashankari (Assistant Registrar/ Examination), Mr. D.S.D. Kasun (Assistant 
Registrar/ Capital Works), Mr. A.W.S.P. Dayananda (Assistant Bursar/ Supplies), Mr.Dammika B. Katupulle 

(Assistant Bursar, KRC), Mr. E.A.D.S. Udayanga (Assistant Registrar/ Transport & Postal Services)
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R.K.W. Goonesekere Memorial 
Programme on Law and Justice 2018

The Department of Legal Studies of 
the HSS Faculty organized the memo-
rial lecture of the R.K.W. Goonesek-
ere Memorial Programme on Law and 
Justice 2018. Mr RKW Goonesekere 
was the first Sri Lankan to graduate 
with a degree in law in this country 
from the then University of Ceylon. 
He was a renowned legal scholar and 
practitioner who began his career 
serving in the university system and 
contributing to legal education in the 
University of Ceylon Peradeniya and 
as the Principal of the Law College. 
While in active practice in the Appeal 
Courts,  he made immense contribu-
tions to OUSL, serving on its advisory 
board for the development of the
LL.B programme. This programme 
seeks to realise his vision of legal  

Oration delivered on The Elusive Quest for Rule of Law: Building it & 
Backsliding from it by Prof. Erik Jensen, Stanford University, USA.

education as the means of creating a 
strong and socially responsible legal 
profession.The speaker at this year’s 
memorial lecture was Prof. Erik 
Jensen, Professor of the Practice of 
Law and Director of the Rule of Law 
Program at Stanford University, USA.  
Professor Jensen was a valued 
colleague in the department in its 
early years and authored a text on 
International Law which is still used 
as a resource by students.  The 
Department was happy to welcome 
him back to OUSL after several years.
Prof. Jensen spoke on the topic The 
Elusive Quest for Rule of Law: Build-
ing it and Backsliding from it. The 
lecture was open to the public and was 
attended by lawyers, academics, 
students and many others.
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Commitment, Continuity  & Appreciation
Commitment and continuity are 
bonded attributes so much so that 
OUSL has always been quick to 
appreciate such qualities. 

This year too we appreciated our 
long-standing employees  with  
symbolic gestures.  

35 Years of Continuous Meritorious Service

Mr. S. A. D. Upali, O�ce Machine Operator Mr. W. K. L. Thilakarathna, Senior Sta� Assistant

Ms. R. D. Hettiarachchi, Lecturer in Physics Ms. K. K. M. R. Malkanthi, Senior Sta� Assistant 

Dr.(Ms.)B. G. Jayatilleke, Senior Lecturer 
in Centre for Educational Technology & Media
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30 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service

Mr. W. B. Kusumarathna, Senior Assistant  Sta� Ms. K. I. C. Amarasinghe, Lecturer in Botany 

Ms. T. A. N. Siriwardena, Senior Sta� Assistant Dr. W. V. J. Perera, Senior Lecturer in Zoology 

Prof.(Ms.) C. S. De Silva, Senior Professor in 
Agricultural  &  Plantation Engineering 

Mr. K. A. D. Wijedasa, O�ce Assistant 

Mr. U. P. Weragala, Labourer- Special Grade Prof. S. A. Ariadurai, 
Senior Professor in Textile &  Apparel Technology   
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30 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service

Ms. I. A. R. P. Perera, Sta� Assistant Dr. (Ms.) N. N. Punchihewa, 
Senior Lecturer in Zoology 

Prof.(Ms.) C. E. Guneratne, Professor  in  Legal  Studies Mr. P. A. J. Sisira Kumara, Sta� Technical O�cer 

35 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service 

Mr. K. D. L. S. Samaraweera, Senior Draughtsman 
Ms. D. R. Abeydeera, Lecturer in Physics

30 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service

Mr. G. A. M. Sudamsiri, Store – Keeper 
Mr. L. L. W. P. Kumara, Litho Machine Attendant 
Mr. M. K. L. K. Gunawardana, Sta� Assistant  
Mr. H. P. Wijedasa, Health Services Labourer 
Ms. S. B. R. Priyadarshani, Senior Sta� Assistant
Mr. N. P. S. Kumarasinghe, Senior Sta� Assistant

25 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service

Dr. (Ms.) N. N. Punchihewa, Senior Lecturer in Zoology
Mr. H. G. A. Wijesinghe, Driver- Special Grade
Ms. T. S. S. Jatunarachchi, Senior Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering 
Ms. G. G. A. N. Shanthi, Pre-School Assistant 
Mr. R. W. M. Rathnayake, Labourer - Special Grade
Mr. W. G. Jayasena, Labourer 
Mr. O. D. A. Wijesinghe, Shro� 
Mr. W. A. B. P. Dabarera, Senior Educational Assistant in Management Studies
Mr. K. G. D. B. Katupulle, Senior Assistant Bursar
Mr. A. S. Chandrasena, Audio Visual Technical O�cer 
Mr. L. Karunaratne, Health Service Labourer- Special Grade
Ms. D. M. N. S. Pathiranage, Health Service Labourer- Special Grade
Mr. P. K. Seneviratne, Deputy Registrar
Ms. S. A. C. P. Athukorala, Sta� Assistant
Ms. H. P. D. R. U. M. Gunasekera, Senior Sta� Assistant
Dr. N. Karthikeyan, Senior Lecturer in Physics
Mr. I. M. R. N. Seneviratne, Clerk 
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25 Years of Continuous Meritorious  Service
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Prof.(Ms.) G. R. R. Ranawaka, Senior Professor in Zoology 
 

Ms. B. H. L. R. de Silva ,Senior Sta� Assistant 
 

Ms. T. A. N. Priyadarshani, Senior Sta� Assistant Ms. T. M. N. D. N. T. Medagedara ,
Senior Lecturer in Mechanical Engineering 

Ms. K. P. I. W. Karunanayeke, Senior Sta� Assistant Dr. (Ms.) D. G. S. K. Doluweera, Senior Lecturer  in RES 

L. H. N. P. De Silva, Senior Sta� Assistant 



Two Tamil books titled Udappu Tamil Kalasarathin Ootru (The Spring of 

Tamil culture) and Udaoor Vaimozhi Paadalkal (The Udappoor Folk 

Songs) written by Prof. V. Sivalogathasan were launched at the Colombo 

Tamil Sangam recently. The special guests at the event were Prof. V. 

Maheswaran (University of Peradeniya) and Professor. J.C.P. Rajendra 

(OUSL). The event was organized by the team friends of Udaapoor Art 

and Literature. The first copies  of the books were handed over to Mrs. 

Pakkiyam Vasthiyampillai, mother of  Prof. V. Sivalogathasan.

Marketing Singha-

len is the title of 

the newest book by 

Prof. Nalin Abey-

sekera of the 

Department of 

Management Stud-

ies. He attempts to 

simply this princi-

ples of marketing 

in order to reach a 

wider audience.    

Godage National Literary Award 
for OUSL Academic

Dr. Vivimarie V. 

Medawattegedera, Senior 

Lecturer at the Department 

of  Language Studies, 

OUSL was awarded the 

Godage National Literary 

Award for English poetry 

for her third collection of 

poems, “Borrowed Dust” 

(2017: Sarasavi Publish-

ers)  in September 2018.  



DAAD SCHOLARSHIP WINNER

Hashani Amarasinghe, who graduated 
with a Bachelor of Industrial Studies 
Honours-Agriculture (First Class) 
degree from OUSL and currently 
working as a Temporary Demonstra-
tor at the Department of Agricultural 
& Plantation Engineering, Faculty of 
Engineering Technology, Kandy 
Regional Center, has been awarded a 
scholarship by the DAAD to follow 
the Development-Related Postgradu-
ate Course, International Horticulture 
at the Leibniz University of 
Hannover, Germany for two years. 
DAAD (The German Academic 
Exchange Service) is a joint organiza-
tion of  universities and other institu-
tions of higher education in the Feder-
al Republic of Germany. Supported 
by public funds, DAAD promotes 
international academic cooperation, 

especially  through  the  exchange  of 
students and academics. DAAD 
scholarships are awarded by selection 
committees comprising of panels of 
independent academics.

Dr. A.S. Chandrabose from the Depart-

ment of Social Studies released a book 

titled The Plantation Community in Sri 

Lanka, 150 years (1867-2017). This is an 

ethnographic study of the plantation com-

munity of Sri Lanka and it is published by 

Express Newspapers Ceylon Ltd.   
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OUSL Student at Bio Diversity 
Conservation Workshop

Mr. Wathsaridu Karunarathna, a 
student of the Department of Social 
Studies of the HSS Faculty  following 
the Higher Diploma in Youth Devel-
opment attended an international 
workshop on Capacity Building on 
Bio- Diversity Conservation held in 
Hyderabad, India organized by 

Global  Youth Bio Diversity Network 
(GYBN). Nearly 30 young people 
from South East Asian Countries 
attended the workshop  and Mr. Karu-
narathna was a panellist and presented 
the  South Asian regional action plan 
from a Sri Lankan perspective.
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Workshop on Wise Use of Medical Devices
A workshop titled Wise use of Medi-
cal Devices was organized by the 
Department of Pharmacy, Faculty of 
Health Sciences, on 10th December 
2018 at the Seminar Room, Faculty of 
Natural Sciences. This was targeted to 
both academic and non-academic 
staff to make them aware of the avail-
able medical devices and their correct 
use. 

Among the devices that came under 
focus were: insulin pens and inhaler 
devices for Asthma. Mr. N. R. 
Gunasekara, former Manager, Rajya 
Osusala, Bambalapitiya, was the 
resource person and there were about 
70 participants at the workshop. 



  Seminar for School Students in 
the Kesbewa Divisional Secretariat 

The Kesbewa Divisional Secretariat organized a career guidance seminar for the 

GCE O/L and A/L students of the Piliyndala Madya Maha Vidyalaya on 12th 

February 2019. The Career Guidence Unit and the Public Information Division of 

OUSL conducted a seminar for 750 students.The particpants were  given compre-

hensive information about the OUSL progrmmes with the emphasis on  Open and 

Distance Learning mode.   



Workshop on Free Software
 in Higher Education

A Workshop on Free Software in 
Higher Education was successfully 
conducted by the Buckyball Society 
of the Department of Chemistry in 
collaboration with the Section E2 of 
Sri Lanka Association for the 
Advancement of Science (SLAAS) 
and the OUSL Industrial Liaison 
Centre (ILC) on 13th February 2019.

Over 70 undergraduate and postgrad-
uate students of the Faculty of Natural 
Sciences, OUSL participated in the 
workshop. Dr. Theshini Perera (Uni-
versity of Sri Jayewardenapura), Dr. 
Lahiru Wijenayaka (OUSL), Dr. M. 
N. Kaumal (University of Colombo) 
and Dr. Neranga Abeyasinghe (Uni-
versity of Colombo) were the 
resource persons.
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Public Information Division  
 at the  Higher Education 
Opportunities Workshop 

OUSL’s Public Information Division participated at an interactive session with the 
schools of the Nathandiya Divisional Secretariat on 14th Febuary 2019. Around 700 
Students currently  following G.C.E. Advanced Level and the Ordinary Level classes 
participated at this event.     



Postgraduate Diploma 
in Bilingual Education

Director PGIE addressing the audience

Bilingual Education, commonly 
known as the English medium educa-
tion in the secondary education 
system, was introduced to Sri Lanka 
in the early 2000. The aim was to 
bridge the existing gap in the English 
language proficiency required for 
higher education and for the employ-
ment market. However, no systematic 
teacher education or training program 
for Bilingual Education has been in 
place. Recognizing this national 
requirement, PGIE conceptualized 
and designed a postgraduate-level 
teacher education and development 
course.

In November 2018 the Ministry of 
Education signed an MOU with PGIE  
to sponsor 40 in-service Bilingual 
Education teachers. Subsequently, 
PGIE enrolled the first cohort of 
teachers from all the provinces of the 
island through a competitive selection 
test. The program was inaugurated on 
17th of November 2018. The Vice 
Chancellor of OUSL, Prof Anbahan 
Ariyadurai, was the Chief Guest and 
the Director of Bilingual Education of 
the Ministry of Education, other min-
istry officials, officials from the 
National Education Commission and 
the National Institute of Education, 
Deans of the university and many 
other eminent academics participated 
at the event.

First batch of the programme

Eminent academics & 
officials at the inauguration
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Artificial Sweeteners
is it the way out for diabetes and obesity? 

The sweet taste is an irresistible 
sensation that often rules our lives.  
Sugars, sugar alcohols, amino acids 
and peptides are some of the com-
pounds that give the sweet taste. 
Sugar is an important flavouring 
substance that gives the sensation of 
sweetness and energy. Table sugar is a 
sweet-tasting carbohydrate called 
sucrose. It is a disaccharide made up 
of glucose and fructose. 
However, excessive use of sugar is 
linked with a number of health prob-
lems including tooth decay, obesity 
and diabetes. Alternative sweeteners 
have therefore been developed.

Artificial sweeteners are divided 
into two broad categories:
• Bulk sweeteners
• Intense sweeteners

Bulk sweeteners
This group is predominately 
composed of the polyols, which 
are derivatives of normal sugars. 
These substances are used to 
replace sucrose in the process of 
food manufacture and in house-
hold settings to provide sweet-
ness and body or bulk to food 
and beverages. Some of the bulk 
sweeteners and their (E-num-
bers) are given below.

Erythritol(E968) - A naturally 
occurring sugar alcohol, which 
is made commercially by the 
fermentation of glucose. It is 
about two-third as sweet as 
sucrose, but has almost no calo-
ries. It does not contribute to 
tooth decay and have no laxative 
effect.

Isomalt(E953) - A sugar alcohol 
with similar physical properties 
to sucrose, but tooth-friendly 
and has half the calories. Like 
many other bulk sweeteners, it 
can have laxative effects.

Lactitol (E966) - About 40% as 
sweet as sucrose.
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Sorbitol(E420) - The oldest bulk 
sweetener. It is commonly found 
in diet food and drink products. 
Additionally, it is used to retain 
the freshness of confectionary 
products.

Maltitol (E965) – This has about 
three-quarters of the sweetness 
of sugar, but almost half of its 
calories and it does not promote 
tooth decay. However, it can 
have a laxative effect.

Xylitol(E967) - A naturally 
occurring sugar alcohol. It has 
about two-thirds of the calories 
of sugar and does not cause 
tooth decay but sometimes has a 
laxative effect.

Intense sweeteners
These are much sweeter than sugar 
and are therefore typically used at 
very low levels to replace the sweet-
ness normally provided by sugar. 
They have virtually no calories. Some 
of the widely used intense sweeteners 
are given below.

Saccharin -E954(3-oxo-2,3-dihy-
dro-1,2-benzisothiazole-1,1-dioxide)
Saccharin is about 300 times as sweet 
as sucrose. It exhibits a bitter, metallic 
aftertaste and this effect becomes 
more evident with increasing concen-
tration. In humans, saccharin is rapid-
ly absorbed and then is rapidly excret-
ed in urine. However, a health warn-
ing statement is required on packages.

Aspartame-E951(L-aspartyl-L-phe-
nyalanine methyl ester) - Aspartame 
is about 200 times as sweet as 
sucrose. It is a caloric sweetener 
because it is a dipeptide that is com-
pletely digested after consumption. 
Aspartame is noted for a clean, sweet 
taste that is similar to that of sucrose 
and only very small amounts are 
needed for sweetening purposes. 

Cyclamate-E952(cyclohexyl cycla-
mate)- Cyclamates are about 30 times 
sweeter than sucrose, taste much like 
sucrose without significant interfering 
taste sensations and are heat stable. 
Cyclamate sweetness has a slow onset 
and persists for a period of time that is 
longer than that for sucrose.

Acesulfame K - E950(6-me-
thyl-1,2,3-oxathaz-
ine-4(3H)-one-2,2-dioxide)- Acesul-
fame K is about 300 times as sweet 
as sucrose and it exhibits a sweetness 
quality between that of cyclamate 
and saccharin. Since it possesses 
some metallic and bitter taste, it is 
especially useful when blended with 
other low-calorie sweeteners. 

S u c r a l o s e - E 9 5 5 ( 1 , 6 - d i -
chloro-1,6-dideoxy-β-fructofurano-
syl-4-chloro-α-D galactopyrano-
side)- Sucralose is produced by the 
selective chlorination of the sucrose 
molecule and it is about 600 times 
sweeter than sucrose. It is quite stable 
at the pH of carbonated soft drinks 
and only limited hydrolysis to mono-
saccharide units occurs during usual 
storage of these products.

Alitame- E956(L-α-aspar-
tyl-N-(2,2,4,4-tetramethyl-3-thieta-
nyl)-D-alaninamide- Alitame is an 
amino acid-based sweetener that 
possesses a sweetening power of 
about 2000 times that of sucrose and 
it exhibits a clean sweet taste similar 
to sucrose. It is highly 
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soluble in water and has good thermal 
stability and shelf life, but prolonged 
storage in some acidic solutions may 
result in off flavour.

Should we consume Artificial Sweet-
eners? Sugar substitutes have been 
around for centuries; even the ancient 
Romans attempted to use lead acetate 
in their food as a form of sweetener. 
Nowadays, the use of Artificial 
Sweeteners as a sugar substitute in the 
food industry is increasing. However, 
the health risks (such as diabetes, 
heart diseases, metabolic syndrome,   

pre-term delivery, cancer and unnec-
essary weight loss) of regular 
consumption of Artificial Sweeteners 
are still under consideration because 
there is little clinical evidence of risk. 
Ultimately, while Artificial Sweeten-
ers are perhaps not as scary as some 
might believe, you may include them 
in your diet sensibly.

Prof.K. Sarath D. Perera 
and Kanishka De Silva

Department of Chemistry
Faculty of Natural Sciences

OUSL. (email: ksper@ou.ac.lk)
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The present world is ruled by energy, 
specifically oil. But we have now 
realized the adverse effects of burning 
oil to fulfill our energy requirements. 
Though it brought conveniences and 
comforts it has also brought destruc-
tion to the world. We are now looking 
for solutions for the primary issue of 
Global Warming.

People believe that the laws were 
created by people to control and disci-
pline people. But, nature runs contra-
ry to our rules. If you do not obey 
nature, the punishments are much 
more painful.   

Global Warming did not happen 
within a day. It is a result of a continu-
ous process of various activities of 
people. The world was green before 
we found fossil fuel. Natural beauty, 
flora and fauna, clean air were the real 
assets of the ancient people. 
 

They inhaled fresh air and led healthy 
lives. But unfortunately, after the two 
world wars and the industrial revolu-
tion we began to disrupt nature. We 
dug the earth to possess oil. Our engi-
neers created machines to extract 
fossil fuel. Yet, after a limited period 
of time, we now question those same 
acts.
That is why we are looking for sourc-
es of Renewable Energy (RE) that 
could replace oil, gas and coal. One of 
the important sources of RE is the 
energy from the sun.  
Sun gives light and heat, which is 
properly utilized can account for all 
our energy needs. Perhaps the reason 
why the sun was worshipped by our 
ancestors…think about it. Depend 
more on RE and save the world for 
our future generations.

Sisira Jayamaha
Senior Lecturer

Department of Mechanical Engineering
The Open University of Sri Lanka

Global Warming and RE



msß is§u msKsihs...

fï ;rï ishque,s o l¨.,a

ys;kakg j;a neß ksid

uu .shd wjqlk nqÿkag;a

oEia ÿka ñksid fidhd

l,djej <Õ b¨la fyjKl

ueá ms,l meÿrla t,d

ßÿï msßuÈñka n,hs Tyq

uefrk bmfok r< Èyd

biqreuqKsfha kqU ;ekq

fmïnßh fld;ek o lshd

ud weiq úg yskeyqkd Tyq

;ju ;kslv hehs lshd

ld,dka;rhla lúhl=f.a mkays| wi, ±já ±jà isg ldjH 

fm%aóka w;r ckmo l,HdKshl jQ ks¾udKhls fï' 

oijirlg fmr iSñ; risl m%cdjl mej;s ldjH ks¾udKhla 

ñheishl leù okka ;=v ;=v rdj fok "wo ojila" uyd ld, 

i;a;dj úiska Wod lr we;' l=udr.u lsú÷ka fulS ld,h 

kï jQ uyd i;a;dj uyd ksuejqïlre f,i o ÿgqfõh' "ld,h 

úiska yErej kq. .il fnfka" hkqfjka fyf;u th iQ;%.; 

lf,ah' ud¾áka úl%uisxyhka ish wiu lD;sh jQ .ïfmr,sh 

wrUkafka o ysß.,l yevksuejqï isÿl, fï uyd 

ks¾udKldh isysm;a lrñks' uE; ld,Skj ld,h kï jQ uyd 

ks¾udKldh iqkaor;ajfha W.=,g yiqlr.;a w.kd 

ks¾udKh wm újg lr.; hq;=h ±ka' 

fï ;rï l¨.,a ishque,s±hs lúfha l:lhd wfmka wikafka 

wjqlk ms,sufha .,dyef,k .,af¾Ld ÿgq is;sks' úu;sfhks. 
wjqlk nqÿkag oEia ÿka ñksid hkakg we;eï nqoaêjd§ 

rislfhl= wka u;hla ±ßh yelsh' nqÿkag oEia §ug iu;a 

lsisjl= f,dfõ fkdue;s h hkak Tyqf.a ;¾lh úh yelsh' 

fuys nqÿka hkq l,d lD;shla njg m;ajqKq wjqlk nqÿka ñi 

uyd nqoaOldh fkdfõ' tksid l,d lD;sh iy l,dlrejd 

w;r wfkHdkH idfmaCI jQ o m%;sfrdaë jq o oajkaOdkaul jQ 

o wdfmdayld;aul jQo iyiïnkaOh fï ks¾udKfha 

fudkjdg .eíù we;af;ah'

l,dlD;shlg iajlSh oDIaájdoh iy bishqïNdjh lejQ 

l,dlrejdf.a Ôú;h tlS oDIaájdoh kv;a;= lrk, 

ishqïNdjh ;,d fm,d msrslaik úmdl 

f,dalhl ú|sk ú|jk fÄojdplhls'  

l,dlrejdf.a ienE ;;= fidhd hk lúhd 

olskafka weia woyd.; fkdyels oiqkls' 

l,dlD;sfha jQ f;aciaù iajrEmfhka o" 

bishqïNdjfhka o mrdfrdams; jQ  

w,afmaYdlH jQ È<s÷jQ ñksfils' fï ñksid 

jikafka jejla wi, b¨la me,lh' 

tfy;a ta jej l,d jejls' ueß ueÍ bmÈ 

bm§ ú|k ú|jk Ôú;h kue;s jej o fï' 

tlS jej ueo uefrk bmfok iem ÿla kï 

r< m;r mefik wkd;fhla fkdfõo fï 

ñksid' tfy;a fï wkd; nj ;=,u 

ikd;k;ajfha mq<s.+j o,ajd .ekSug 

fyf;u iu;a fkdjkafka o@ nqoaO kï jQ 

ikd;k i;H Tijd ;eîug Tyqf.a 

oDIaájdoh fmdfydi;a fkdjkafka o@ 

.,dyef,k .,a f¾Ld u;ska uydlreKdj 

f;acia ù ksYaYíoldh u.ska uyd m%{dj 

ukqIH;ajhg ÿrdjfndaO h:d¾;hla 

fkdjk nj fyf;u im: lr 

fkdisákafkao@  tfia kï Tyq lsisfia;au 

È<skafol= úh yelso@ biqreuqKs 

fmïhqj,g iß,k ufkdaru fm%auhla l¨ 

.,g ldjeoa¥ fï ñksid ;ju;a 

;kslvfhl= nj yskeyS mjikafka .=ma; 

ixfõ.hlska o@ fkd tfia kï ixl,amSh 

rd.h kï jQ udhd uq,djg yiqfkdjkd 

m%{djlskao@ 

fï ;rï ishque,s o lúlï ''''''

mo rpkh - rcS jika; fj,a.u

ñheish    - o¾Yk rejka Èidkdhl

.dhkh    - iqks,a tÈßisxy

 

iqñkao .=Kr;ak

wOHdmk ;dlaIK udOH uOHia:dkh
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tpag;G

Cupy; MWKfj;jpd; nfhl;bypy;

jiyKb ntl;bf; nfhz;L tPL jpUk;Gifapy;

“vd;dlh KOkapiuAk;; tpl;L ntl;bf;fplf;F”
vd;W vid Vrp MWKfj;jplk; 

,Oj;Jf; nfhz;LNgha;  jiyKbia

Xl;l ntl;Ltpj;j mg;gh nrhy;fpwhu; ,d;W

“ Vd; ,g;gb ntl;bddp..nfhQ;rk; tpl;L ntl;bdhy; 

tbtha; ,Uf;Fk; “

 

kjpak; rhg;gpLifapy;

“ Ntz;lhk; Ntz;lhk; ..”vd;W 
ehd; fj;jf; fj;j gpirQ;R jPu;j;jpa 

mk;kh nrhy;fpwh ,d;W

“ mstha;r; rhg;gpL jk;gp. nfhy];Nuhy; te;jpLk;”

gbf;Fk; fhyj;jpy;

gy;fiyf; fofj;jpy; E}yfg; gbf;fl;by; 

,Ue;J  kzpf;fzf;fha; fijj;j ez;gd; nrhy;fpwhd;

“ Nla;> ,jpiy ,Ue;J fijf;fpwJ rupapy;iy..
thlh Ngha; ‘nfhkd; W}kpiy’ ,Ue;J fijg;gk; “

fhyk; nry;yr; nry;y  ,q;F

ehDk; khwpg; Nghf Ntz;LNkh?   

Njtuhrh KFe;jd; 

fy;tpg; gPlk; 

Njtuhrh KFe;jd; 

fy;tpg; gPlk; 

Cupy; MWKfj;jpd; nfhl;bypy;

jiyKb ntl;bf; nfhz;L tPL jpUk;Gifapy;

vd;dlh KOkapiuAk;; tpl;L ntl;bf;fplf;F”
vd;W vid Vrp MWKfj;jplk; 
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lreKdksOdk jQ wm wdkkao kï 

nqÿrcdKka jykafia b¢m;a kqjr 

kd,kaodrdufhys jev jik iufhys 

tla .=rel=<hlska fkrmd oeuQ hym;a 

weÿfrl= wrUhd fuu cd;lh jod< 

fial'

b¢m;a kqjr tla .=rel=<fhl Ydia;% 

yodrd tys ue weÿfrl= ùug W;aidy 

l< hym;a udkjlfhl=" .=rel=<fha 

wêm;Ska úiska kqiqÿiafilehs lshd 

fkrmd oeñk' fï kï fl;rï 

wlghq;a;laoehs NslaIqka jykafia,d 

oïiNd uKavmfhys l;sld lr yqka 

;ekg jeä ;:d.;hka jykafia —ud 

tkakd g mQ¾j Nd.fhys lskï 

l;djl hqla; jQjyqoehs úpdrd" tmj;a 

wid" fmr weÿrka fl;rï ndOl 

meñ‚h o w;a fkdy< ù¾hfhka 

f,dafldamldrhu ie,iQy˜ hs w;S; 

l;dj jod,y'

hg .sh oji nrKeia kqjr n%yauo;a; 

kï rÊcqre flfkl=ka rdcH lrk 

iufhys tkqjr Ydia;%j¾Ok kï 

.=rel=<hla úh' tl, wm 

fndai;dfKda biaidr udkjl kñka 

bmso Ydia;% yeoEÍfuys iqÿiq ;eka n,d 

Ydia;%j¾Ok .=rel=<h f;dardf.k" 

tys úÊcq kï Ydia;%h fjfiia fldg 

yeoEÍh' idjqreoaolska ish¨ Ydia;% 

w;eUq,la fia W.;a kuq;a" fmr 

w;aneõys § weÿfrl=j ys| YsIHhka 

we.ehqfuys § —fudjqkg wvq ,l=Kq 

fojæ˜ hs lS wl=i,fhka ful,ays 

YsIHfhl=j ys| by< idud¾: fkd,nd 

my< idud¾:u ,enqjdyqh'

fndai;=kaf.a oialï ye¢k.;a 

fogqweÿfrda" fudyq fuys ue weÿfrla ù 

kï hym;ehs is;d oEjqreoaolg 

muKla weÿre moú § hym;a kï iaÓr 

flfruq hs .súid jev ie,iQy' 

fndai;dfKda Ys,am" Ydia;%" mßfhaik" 

mßmd,k hk isjqjeoEreï úIfhys 

oialï olajd bka o fkdkej; weÿre" 

fkdweÿre" w;jeis ish¨ okka 

flfrys iu is;a m;=rejd isáhy'

ful, t.=rel=<hg ySkflai kï 

hlaIfhl= ñksia fjiska meñK 

uydkqNdj fmkajd weÿrka ìhjoaod 

weÿrekdhl moú w;alrf.k isáfhah' 

oEjqreoaola ukdmeje;afuka isá 

fndai;=ka oeka iaÓr flf¾ kï 

uekjehs weÿre kdhlf.ka b,aÆ l," 

—iaÓr ùug kï by< idud¾:fhlau 

jqjukdhe' my< idud¾:,;a f;dm thg 

kqiqÿiafile˜ hs wmjdo ke.Sh' 

fndai;=ka iaÓr lsÍug wjldY ;sìh§;a 

ySkflaihd jxpdfjka" ;udg ys;e;s 

hlaI‚hlgo ´yg w;jeis kQ.;a 

ia;%shlgo iaÓr weÿre moú ,nd§h' 

tl, fndai;dKkag ys;e;s t .=rel=< 

fogqweÿre fyauud,d kï fofidjqßfhda 

o l=udfrdaoh kï nuqKd o fndai;dKka 

flf¾ odrl iafkay Wmojd" —mq;æ wm 

flf¾ fl%daO fkdlrj" .=rel=< kS;shg 

wjk; fjj˜ hs kdhl weÿrdf.a jxpdj 

iÕjñka lSy'

.=rel=<hg isÿjk úm; ÿgq fndai;d-

fKda hlaI‚hf.a yd w;jeis ia;%shf.a 

wiu;alï fy,s l<y' tnia weiQ fiiq 

weÿfrda" ;k;=re wysñ je yg.;a 

fl%daOfhka wka whg fodia k.kafka 

hehs fndai;=kag u wj,do ke.+y' yeu 

kskaod bjiQ fndai;a yg we;uqka —fï 

kï lskï w{dklulaoe@ f;dmf.a .;s 

iajNdj .=rel=<hg fkdjgfkahe' kskaod 

fkdú| wka ;efklays hj˜ hs lSy' 

wfklla ;nd" fndai;=kag fufyis jQ 

ërd l=ußh o hlaI‚hf.a nig 

/jàf.ke —f;dm lsis;a f;;ukhla 

ke;sj wka weÿrkag fodia k.dmShe' 

f;dm flf¾ ñka u;= ud <fhys iafkay 

fkdue;af;auhe, wou f;dm yer hñ˜ hs 

fndi;=ka yer .shdh'

fu fõf,ys WKqjQ m~qmq,a wiqfkka 

ke.s fofoõ f,djg wêm;s ilafoõ 

rcf;fï" ysud, wvúfhys isg ¨Kq 

fidhd jeä jDoaO ;jqfil= fjia f.k 

fndai;=ka yuqù" —udkjlhæ ful, 

.=rel=< iajNdj fuhue ùhe, Ydia;% 

fkdo;a fidr weÿfrda" YsIHhkagu fodia 

k.;s' 

.=rel=< O¾u l;d jia;=j
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by< idud¾: f.k weÿrelï 

.;a;jqka Ys,amfhys wiu;aj weÿrelï 

ukd fldg fkdlr;s' fkdl< 

mßfhaik l< fia fmkajd jegqma 

,n;s' mßmd,kfhys wiu¾:fhda 

iïm;a wmyrK lr;s' iqÿiaika 

yermshd ys;j;=kag u weÿre moú 

fo;s' rdcldß mfil ;nd 

ika:d.drfhys ue w,a,dm 

i,a,dmfhys fhfo;s' fuf;lska 

hym;a weÿfrda ukafoda;aidyS fj;s' 

kuq;a f;dm úiska hï hym;a 

lreKla fmroeßj w;a fkdyßk 

ù¾hfhka hq;=je ÿisß;a weÿrkaf.a 

fkdmk;alïoe bjid YsIHhka 

yslauj;akï" thu f;dmf.a iekiSug 

fya;= fõhe˜ hs mjid yeu weÿrka 

ms,smeÈh hq;= isõjeoEreï .=rel=< 

O¾uh lshd§h'

• fkdl< foa l< fia fkdfmkajkak'

• iqÿiaidg muKla iqÿiq ;eka fokak'

• Ys,am" Ydia;%" mßfhaik" mßmd,k 

fkdwvqj imqrkak'

• weÿre" fkdweÿre ish,a,kag iuis;a 

m;=rkak'

fndai;dfKdao w;a fkdy< ù¾hfhka 

;j;a oE jqreoaola .súijdf.k lsis-

jl=g fl%daO fkdfldg fogq weÿfrl= 

yd iu fiajdjlao fldg oEjqreÿ 

wjik .=rel=<h yeroud uydjd¨ld 

k§ f;r wimqjl ;jqia weiqf¾ l,a 

heù he' l,a h;au hlaI‚h ish iajdñ 

hlaIhd o iu. t.=rel=< jeis isiqka 

ld oeóug mgka .;a;Sh' w;jeis ia;%sh 

o ;ukaf.a fkdyelslï iÕjd,Sug 

YsIHhkag ue fodia ke.Sh' .=rel=< 

O¾uh wl=rg ue bgq l< fndai;=ka 

fkdue;sj Ydia;% Èh fkdyS" isÿjk 

úm; uekeúka fmkS .sfhka 

fyauud,d fofidjqßfhdao l=udfrdaoh 

nuqKdo fndai;=kag fmr,d meñfKk 

f,i wdrdOkd l<y' fndai;=kao 

—lsu@ f;dm úiska ud fjkqjg 

f;dard.;a weÿrka ,jd th lrjd.; 

fkdySoe@ Wka fofokd iqÿiaika hehs 

;SrKh l<dyq kï kqU,du

fkdfõoe@˜ lS l,ays ;;= wjfndaO 

fldg.;a weÿfrda —Wka jeks 

wiu¾:hskaf.ka .=rel=<hg ljr 

msysgla o@ kqU jykafiau meñK iaÓr 

weÿre ;k;=re Ndr.kq uekje˜ hs lsjQy' 

tl,ays .=rel=<hg jeä fndai;dfKda 

ish¨ ÿisß;a weÿrkag ks.d fldg 

fu;eka mgka ÈhqKq jkakdyq hs isxykdo 

l<y' tflfkys u uyfmdf<da 

úodrK je .sksoe,a wjq;a ySkflaihd 

ksrhg weo jeáK' hlaI‚h yd w;jeis 

ia;%sh o ërd l=ußh o ,Êcdfjka kqjr 

ùÈ nei Èj hkakg jk' .=rel=< jeis 

ckhd fudjqka oel —fuf;la .=rel=<h 

úkdi l<jqka oeka ùÈ jeo we;e˜ hs 

lshñka oKafvka myr §ug ierisk' 

fndai;=ka Wka j,ld fu;a jvk f,i 

Wmfoia §h'

fkdfnda l,lska uyeÿre moú ,enQ 

fndai;dfKda .=rel=< O¾uh rkam;a j, 

,shd ish¨ fokdg ,nd § th 

Èúysñfhka /lSug i,iajd O¾u 

foaYkd fldg wdhq fl<jr ñh f.dia 

foõf,dj Wmkay'

tl, ySkflaihd kï ful, jij¾;s 

udrhdhs' hlaI‚h;a w;jeis ia;%sh;a 

ërd l=ußh;a ful, udr ¥jre ;sfokh' 

fogq fyauud,dfjda w.%odhsld kkaod 

Wmdisldjhs' l‚gq fyauud,dfjda 

w.%Y%dúld úYdLd f;r‚hhs' l=udfrdaoh 

nuqKd w.%odhl kkao isgdKkah' 

ilafoõ kï m<uq oï foiqfuys 

ukafoda;aidys jQ nqÿkg wdrdOkd l< 

iqoaOdjdi jeis hijâVk n%yaurdchd hs' 

biaidr uyeÿre kï nqÿjQ uï u fõhe hs 

mQ¾jdmrikaê .,md" ùßh mdrñ;d 

iïmdokh l<hqre olajd" fï cd;lh 

ksujd jod< fial'

(fuys tk kï .ï iy pß; ish,a,lau 

uk#l,ams; nj i,lkak')

biqre fma%ur;ak

úÿ,s yd mß.kl bxðfkare wOHkdxYh

bxðfkare ;dlaIK mSGh
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